
As Like

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It was almost _______ though she were expecting him.1. as

Sharp _______ he was, he was wrong there.2. as

It should be one of the first rules in a place _______ this, that boxes should
be fastened with india-rubber bands.
3. like

A scream, the _______ of which the Island had never heard, broke from
Mauryeen's lips.
4. like

I felt _______ though I were burning up.5. as

A dirty little imp of a boy ran by clothed more or less in a beautifully worked
silk putso, the _______ of which I had in vain attempted to secure at
Rangoon.

6.
like

I guess that was the warden talking to the Pardon Clerk, or something
_______ that.
7.

like

Life departed _______ if it were torn from the body.8. as

Afterwards, when the same fate befell the convent church, and the
graveyard was destroyed, the grave-stone of Preben and Martha, _______
everything else, was sold to whoever would buy it.

9.
like

Apparently we got the whole brood of them, and this chief, whose name, I
gather, is Wieschien, or something _______ that, is naturally much
impressed.

10.
like

This is the Yakute mode of warming an apartment, and it is practised for
economy, for Sredni-Kolymsk is near the tree line, and firewood, _______
everything else, is an expensive article.

11.
like

Bretagne tells him what has happened since the Maid's death, including
the fate of his half-brother on the father's side, Gilles de Retz, who, _______
himself, has repented in time to save his soul, if not his life.

12.
like

Gerald knew, _______ the rest, that it was Castagnola's model.13. like
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It is followed very soon by an abundance of the red maple (Acer Rubrum),
that suits them better, but this, _______ the others, is often lost by freezing.
14.

like

Anyway, what can the poor Galenite do in a case _______ this-his pills
are powerless, his potions inane!
15. like

It shattered _______ if it had been composed of glass.16. as

It was _______ though he had known her always.17. as

The dust is dredfull and the dogs don't _______ it.18. like

His tone was _______ serene _______ it was sympathetic.19. as as

She looked _______ though he had made a gift to her.20. as
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